[The duration of the action of a single dose of aspirin, kurantil and nicotinic acid during pregnancy complicated by EPH gestosis].
Disorders in the system of blood aggregation state control (BASC) reflects the severity of OPH-gestosis (edema, proteinuria, hypertension). The duration of the therapeutic effect of the applied antithrombotics has not been studied essentially. The parameters and duration of the effective responses in the BASC system after a single dose of aspirin, curantyl, and nicotinic acid were studied in 45 females with OPH-gestosis of moderate severity. The deaggregation effect of aspirin lasted 48 h, that of nicotinic acid persisted for 7 h., the effect of curantyl developed in 72 h. and lasted 24 h. The prescription of individually selected and controlled doses of activators of fibrinolysis and deaggregants makes it possible to abolish disorders of the BASC system in pregnant females with OPH-gestosis of moderate severity.